
eBeliever.net Hosting Referral Program

Refer someone to eBeliever.net and get up to three months of web hosting
FREE as your reward. Read the details below for more information.

The following terms and conditions apply to any current and future eBeliever.net web
hosting client. They may be altered with or without notice. Termination of this
agreement is allowed at the sole discretion of eBeliever.com, Inc.’s management.
Questions and concerns should be presented to referrals@eBeliever.net.

Who is applicable?
Any current or future eBeliever.net web hosting client is allowed to participate.

What do I do?
Simply continue to refer clients to eBeliever.net. For each hosting client that you
refer to eBeliever.net you will receive one free month of web hosting on
eBeliever.net servers. For each website and CD-ROM design client referred, you will
receive three months free. The free month(s) will be issued at the end of your
existing contract with eBeliever.net.

Please note, the free hosting package will be the same as your last paid hosting
package, minus any extra expenses – i.e.: if you are currently using web hosting
Package #3 ($16.50 monthly), your free month(s) of web hosting will continue to be
web hosting Package #3. Any overage expenses during the free month(s) will be
invoiced to your account as usual. The free month of web hosting has a maximum
value of $25.00. There is no limit to the amount of free months of web hosting
eBeliever.net can issue.

Conditions
1 -  The new client referred by the eBeliever.net existing client must notify

eBeliever.net of the referral. It is the referring client’s responsibility to make sure
that eBeliever.net is notified that the new client is a referral. Notification must
take place before the end of the first complete month of service offered by
eBeliever.net. eBeliever.net will need confirmation of the referral by both parties
(the referring client and the new client). The confirmation can take the form of an
e-mail, fax, or by phone.

2-  To be eligible to receive the free month(s) of hosting, the company/client you
have referred must do business with eBeliever.com, Inc.

3-  The eBeliever.net client that referred the new client to eBeliever.net will not
receive the free month(s) of web hosting until after eBeliever.net has retained
the new client’s services for three complete months. Termination of the new
client’s contract before the three month cycle will void the free month(s) of
hosting for the referring client.

4- The free month(s) of web hosting is only applicable to already existing websites,
and cannot be used for the setup of a new website or the acquisition of an
additional IP Address, and can only be credited on eBeliever.net servers.

5- The free month(s) of web hosting cannot be used to pay off previous invoices.
6- The free month(s) of web hosting has no monetary value, cannot be refunded in

any way, and is non-transferable.


